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Liberty Hardware announces the launch of New
Storage Solutions for the Bathroom
Winston-Salem, N.C., June 10, 2015 – Liberty Hardware, the supplier of Delta branded bathroom
accessories, announced the debut of their new line of storage solutions for the bathroom.
Designed to address frustrations experienced by many, these new products make efficient
use of available space in small bathroom areas. Sherry Soden, Liberty’s Director of Marketing, Bath
Hardware says, “Consumers are challenged to balance the functional aspects of their bathrooms
while maintaining style. These products help provide innovative storage solutions without sacrificing
bathroom appearance and style.”
Each item in the line is designed to work with many of the existing Delta branded bath
collections and suites. Careful attention to design blends key elements to complement existing
towel bars, towel rings, robe hooks, toilet paper holders, shelving and mirrors. Each item is made
from durable materials that are designed to withstand the moisture associated with most
bathrooms. Clear instructions make installation simple using common household tools.
“Each item addresses the limited area available for personal products, cleaning supplies and
other storage needs”, said Soden. “These storage products are a solution to a variety of issues
common to all bathrooms but do it in such a way that makes homeowners feel good about their
bathrooms.”
®

Sold exclusively at The Home Depot, each Delta storage product serves dual purposes:

Double Towel Bar with Glass Shelf
Offers two products in one! Stylish towel bars combine with a glass shelf that offers a convenient
location for bathroom décor items or additional storage:
• Features two towel bars and a 4” deep glass shelf
• Shelf is large enough for toiletries, candles or other similar-sized bathroom items for
a sleek, uncluttered look
• Two 18” towel bars give extra capacity for towel storage and drying after use
Corner Shelf with Rail
Corners are often wasted space! Turn these areas into a more efficient area of any bathroom. A
corner shelf provides a convenient place for smaller items. Using two or more is a simple and
effective way to add more storage where it’s needed.
• Gives extra space in an area which is not normally utilized
• Glass shelf is perfect for toiletries, plants or candles
• Small decorative rail helps ensure items stay on shelf
• Available in popular Brushed Nickel finish to coordinate with other hardware in the
room
Magnifying Mirror with Towel Ring
Combine two great ideas into one, making any bathroom more functional. A magnified mirror is
tastefully integrated into a towel ring for easy access.
• Mirror offers a high magnification and tilt feature for the perfect angle
• Towel ring allows for hand towel storage and drying
• Available in popular Brushed Nickel finish
Toilet Paper Holder with Storage
Keep personal items within reach with a unique storage box mounted to a wall mounted toilet paper
holder. Place items out-of-site for added privacy while keeping them accessible.
• Features toilet paper holder with storage box with integrated lid
• Storage box sized to hold items such as flushable wipes, sanitary supplies or other
personal items
• Spring loaded toilet paper holder allows for easy change-outs of toilet paper
• Available in popular Brushed Nickel finish
About Liberty Hardware
Since 1942, Liberty Hardware Manufacturing Corporation has built its reputation by offering high quality
decorative and functional hardware products at an exceptional value. The company proudly offers its
extensive line of hardware products through fine retail outlets and original equipment manufacturer (OEM)
distribution channels across the country.
Today, as part of the fine family of Masco companies, Liberty Hardware looks forward to a bright future by
continuing to respond to its customers’ needs through unmatched service, outstanding quality, new product
development and innovative design. The company’s headquarters is located in Winston-Salem, North Carolina.
Its website is www.libertyhardware.com.

